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IT DID NOT WORK. 15NAP 5H0TS4!FREE CONSULTATION .AND EXAMINATION
Magazine

Racks
$1.19Crosty BRUGS

Radically
Reduced

State Sangerfest Had Its Beer Despite ros.Codding Injunction.

Chronic and Nervous Diseases 1 n T 1 1 TThe State Journal has received the
following from an anonymous corre- - Speciai .irrices on jl aoie lumenssponaent:

Topeka's new city directory is now "It was really cruel in Attorney
not to let those Sanserfest singers9, in --the hands of the printer.

Dr. J. H. Outrand is the latest Tope at wamego have something to wet
their throats with - so as to enablekan to purchase an automobile. His

Linens are advancing rapidly in price. But we are not
asking you to pay an advance on stocks we already own. In
fact we have reduced the price on some of our best numbers.
We .want to make the last week m May the largest in point
of tales.

number Is 115.
It was plenty cool enough on yes-

terday to make fires not only comfort- -

them to do a better Job of warbling."
It did not work. The injunction

covered the property of the association
only. We took our beer over the
creek and drank it just the same. We
had to build a bridge, but a Dutch-
man will have his beer, and the cranks
can not stop him.

aoie Dut also necessary.
E. O. Hunerate has accented an in

vitation to deliver the Memorial day

DISEASES PICliL A!i TO WOMEN
"Very few women enjoy good health and , many of them' will buy

some much advertised cure-a- ll and treat themselves for months, or go
to some ed healer or to some fake and in this way become
chronic invalids. What else can you expect when such a delicate or-
ganism is subjected to such hit or miss treatment? Dr. Cookingham
treats successfully leucorrhoea or whites, inflammation, ulceration,
painful and irregular menses. ;

'DISEASES OF IVUIM

Every form of trouble resulting. from indiscretion or disease, treat-
ed scientifically. Loss of ambition, failing memory, loss of will power,
sleeplessness or any other condition due to nervous exhaustion
brought on by breaking the laws of nature. Consult the doctor on
these delicate points. All business confidential. Names of patients
and their troubles never published except by request of the patient
who has been cured.
VARICOCELE positively cured without the knife and by mv new
method. .

DR. D. A. COOKINHAM
106 West Eighth St. Opposite Transfer Station.

HEADS AND HORNS.

BeenNational Collection Has
Started in New York.'

1 j

Special at $1,25 a Yard
At this price you can buy the best

$1.50 Bleached Damask that come to the
United States. A Damask that can not
be excelled for wear or perfect laundering
qualities. For this week the price will
be. per yard. $1.25.

TJc have napkins to match most of the
Table Linens mentioned above in the 20
and 24 inch size.

Special 35c Each
A special in Damask Scarfs. Lunch

Cloths and Tray Cloths. Better wear-
ing or more serviceable cloths are not
woven. 18x54 Scarfs, 36x36 Lunch
Cloths, and 18x2? Tray Cloths. All
regular 50c values. Choice 35c.

aaaress at Wetmore May 30.
The Auburndale baseball team de-

feated the Terrible Swedes Sunday by
a score beyond numerical calculation.

The concert arranged for yesterday
afteinoon in the city park by Marshall's
band was postponed because of thefrigid atmosphere.

M. A. Blanchard has been awarded
the contract for the construction of
the machine shops for the Rock Island
railroad at Pratt. '

Just as yesterday was drawing to a
close the sun peeked out from behind
the clouds and shone quite brilliantly
for a few moments.

The hoodoo "of the White Sox seems
to have been broken by the game yes-
terday. Allison, the new pitcher, is the
hero of the occasion.

Alas! Alas! The predictions of the
"snap-shooter- s" some days ago that itwas time for another spell of winter
weather were too true. It arrived ves- -

Office Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 5,-- to 8.
Sundays 9:30 to 12.

Special at 50c a Yard
64-in- ch, bleached, all linen Damask.

60c value.
62-in- ch, silver bleached, all linen

Damask. 6Cc value.
64-in- ch, unbleached, all linen Damask,

65c value.
All the above are very heavy weight,

new patterns.

Special at 69c a Yard
66-in- bleached, fine Irish Damask.

85c value.
66-in- silver bleached. German Dam-

ask. 85c value.
66 and 70-in- ch, unbleached, heavy

Damask, 85c value.

Special at $1 a Yard
72 inch, heavyweight, bleached Scotch

Damask.
72 inch, heavyweight, silver bleached

German Damask.
72-in- ch, heavyweight, unbleached Irish

and Scotch Damask.
The above are the very best quality of

Linens it was possible to buy last
year to retail at $1.25 per yard.

New York, May 27. With a nucleus
of 132 big game heads and horns rep-
resenting 109 different species, the "na-
tional collection of heads and horns" has
been started in the New York Zoological
park.

Realizing the threatened extinction of
the great game animals of America and
in practically all the rest of the globe,
the promoters of the scheme believe
that the time is ripe for the gathering
together of the records and tokens of
hundreds of disappearing species. Two
series of exhibits are planned, the first
zoological and the second geographical.
Under the first head specimens will be

CORPSE AS SECURITY. RYAN SEES BRYAN.Davis (Nebraska), second. Time,
4:41 2-- 5.

Two-mi- le run Cummins (Kansas),
first; Cooley (Kansas), second. Time,
10:22.

120-ya- rd hurdles Dunlap (Nebras-
ka), first; Butler (Kansas), second.
Time, 16 4-- 5.

220-ya- rd hurdles Dunlap (Nebras

terday.Ghastly Collateral Left to Pay a Board
Bill.

Kansan a Guest of Lincoln Statesman
on Saturday. George E. Wolvertoon has taken

out permits for the erection of two
residences at the corner of Polk and
Seventeenth streets which are to costKansas Citv. Mr m 7 wnn.n

Special in Turkish Towels
Out with a special bargain just at the

beginning of Turkish towel time. 18x34.
bleached, hemmed ends, and 19x42. un-
bleached, with fringed ends. Both good
12c towels, on special sale at lOe.

J2.000 each.
ka), first; Parker (Kansas), second,
Time. 27 5.

High jump Knode (Nebraska), The work of compiling the new city
and Parker (Kansas), tied for first directory has been completed and theplace.

Broad jump Perry (Nebraska)
copy is in the hands of the printers
who will complete their work in aboutfirst; Lapham (Kansas), second. Dis

t. Ryan, chairman of the Democraticstate central committee of Kansas, ar-rived in Kansas City from Lincoln,
?,V Sundav- - He, with George Fredvvilllams of Massachusetts, were guestsof William Jennings Bryan at th--Bryan farm Saturday. National ques-

tions affecting the future of Democ-racy, were talked about. '

"Mr. Bryan spoke hopefully of the fu-ture Mr. Ryan said. "He is not push-ing himself forward, vet ho 1 thnr.

two weeks.tance. 21 feet inch.

arranged to show evolution and rela-
tionship. The nucleus collection con-
tains a series showing the progress from
the yearling buffalo bull to the

"stub-horn- " bull, collected on the
Montana range. It is probably impossi-
ble to duplicate this series from wild re-
sources.

In the geographical series will be
shown the centers of distribution and
the culminating points of many species
popular with American sportsmen and
naturalists. Here will naturally be
gathered together such a collection of
maps and photographs of living wild
animals, both in their haunts and in
captivity, as has never yet been formed.
The records of big game which natural-
ly will accumulate in the national col

Dr. H. H. Keith returned Saturday
from Ioia where he attended the statePole vault Russell (Kansas), first;

McDonald (Nebraska), second. Height,

New York. May 27. Three weeks
ago Mrs. Annie Sherer rented one of
her six rooms in a tenement at 333
"West Thirty-sevent- h to two unknown
men. When last Wednesday the re.nt
was not forthcoming her lodgers, two
Greeks, told her that she was amply
secured by their well filled trunk. The
following morning the men disappear-
ed and today the trunk was broken
open.

To the horror of Mrs. Sherer it was
found to contain the badly decom-
posed bodv of a man believed to have
been a priest of the Greek church.

The body was in a kneeling posture
with the heed bound against the knees
by a heavy strap that passed over the
back of the neck and was buckled un-
der the shins. The murdered man

meeting of the Eagles. He was elect
ed grand state aerie for the order dur11 feet.

Shot put Chaloupka (Nebraska), ing the session.first; Weller (Nebraska), second. Dis The sale of unclaimed freight which
has accumulated on the Santa Fe sys

Ruffled Swiss Curtains, 29c
An item which shou.d make business brisk in the Drapery

Department tomorrow. These curtains are 2K yards long:
and the pair measure 72 inches wide. Has a very full four
inch ruffla. Tomorrow they will be on sale, per pair, 29c.'CURTAIN SWISS, 8c

Another item to bring the money saving Drapery Depart-
ment to your notice. This Swiss is just what you want fcr
sash curtains, 40 inches wide, several styles of striped pat-'ern- s.

Per yard, 8Jsc. '

L.ugmy interested and is heart and soulfor the good of the people."
Mr. Bryan promised to speak for theKansas Democrats at their Kansas Day

tern during the past six months com
menced this .morning at the freight
depot in this city.wiuu nicfu; g reoruary 2S, 1308. He willbe the principal speaker. Memorial day services were held In

tance, 38 feet.
Hammer throw Putnam (Kansas),

first; Pringle (Kansas), second. Dis-
tance 145 feet 1 inch.

Discus Putnam (Kansas), first;
Chaloupka (Nebraska), second. Dis-
tance, 110 feet 5 inches.

Relay Nebraska. Coe, Dunlap,
Hughes and Buress. first; Kansas,
Young, Nebold. Driscoll and Haddock.
Time, 1 minutes 3 3 seconds.

several of the churches or the city
lection will soon represent great zoolog-
ical value. Nearly all of the specimens
which form the nucleus of the collection
were presented by Dr. William T. Horn- -

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES. Sunday, many of the members of the
G. A. R. attending the First Baptistmust have been about 60 years of age.

He weighed probably 160 pounds and
was about five feet four inches in church in a body.Twelve Little Girls to Recite Lincoln'sheight. A flowing beard twelve inches The thii th annual convention of

Address at Leavenworth. the Kansas State Dental association is
in session In Topeka today. Dr. Geo.EAGLES LODGE RAIDED.
A. Esterly, of Lawrence, is the presiLeavenworth, Kan.. May 27 The pro

gramme for Memorial day services at dent of the association.
The temperature was such yesterThe Wyandotte Sheriff Pays a Sunday

aday, director of the New York ziooiog-ic- al

park.
Besides Dr. Hornaday, who represents

the Camp Fire club in the movement,
the other immediate promoters of the
enterprise are Madison Grant for the
Boone and Crocket club and John M.
Phfllips, Pennsylvania state game com-
missioner, for the Lewis and Clark club.
The New York Zoological society will
undertake the maintenance of the col-
lection and it is hoped that ultimately
a special building will be provided in
which to house it.

Visit in Argentine. day that Marshall's band did not give
their usual Sunday afternoon concert
though there would have been but fewArgentine, Kan., May 27 "Pass word? to listen had they played.

1 don't need any. I'm the sheriff." Several fishing parties to Silver Lake
and Rossville yesterday found the coldJohn Wolf, under sheriff of Wyandotte
weather of yesterday atternoon very

long was streaked witn gray, dui me
long and bushy hair was black.

The police think it possible that the
body was shipped here by express
from Chicago, and the authorities of
that city have been asked to follow
one clue, based on a meal ticket also
found in the trunk. This ticket was
issued by a restaurant at 1222 Hal-stea- d

street, Chicago, and in ink across
It was the firm name "S. Ermoylan

'Brothers."
The autopsy " developed that the

neck had been broken, as had one
arm. Coroner's Physician Lehane de-
clared, however, that death was due to
suffocation. The internal organs
were congested and Dr. Lehane gave
it as his opinion that, the man was
thrust into the trunk while alive and
the cover of the trunk had been held
down until death ensued. The condi-
tions of the organs was found to be
pimilar to those in cases of

county, made this reply to a man who
peered through the wicket in the door upleasant and unprofitable for fishing

me iNanonai cemetery at Fort Leaven-
worth, Thursday, May 30, arranged and
conducted by Custer post No. 6, of theGiand Army of the Republic, will em-
body a delightful new feature. The
fourth number of the programme, Lin-
coln's Gettysburg address, will be de-
livered by 12 girls chosen from the
sixth grade of the city schools. Here-
tofore the address has been read from
a book by a man.

The membe'is of the G. A. R., the
Woman's Relief corps and the children
who will decorate the graves are to as-
semble at Grant monument at 1:30
o'clock Thursday afternoon. They will
be escorted to the cemetery by theEighteenth Infantry band and two com

of the Eagles' clubroom early yesterday TO CLOSE SATURDAYS.and were forced to come home as a re
suit.morning in response to his knock. After

The only Topeka resident granted a

TUESDAY

SPECIALS
A very desirable line

of Hats in natural
shades trimmed and
shaped in various styles

certificate by the state board of pnar

1

tl : - Vhw

t ."at. (V!,'

Lawyers Making Agreements for Halfmacy which closed Its session Satur-
day was Miss Ina Van Peit. Charles Holidays During Summer,
Coates was granted an assistant's per
mit. i

A movement has been started byMr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart of 93 5
the members of the Topeka bar toWestern avenue are the parents of a

a hasty consultation in the room ths
door was opened.

In the room, which is on the second
floor of 221 West Metropolitan avenue,
several men were sitting around tables.
Against the wall stood a small bar.
Around the bar were mirrors and in the
center hung the government license, is-

sued to Herman Eiler as trustee of Ar-
gentine lodge No. 902. Fraternal Order
of Eagles.

The men at the tables were allowed
to leave and the fixtures were loaded in-
to a wagon and taken to the Wyandotte
county jail. John Slinick, who was in
charge of the bar. was arrested and ta-
ken to the sheriff's office. Yesterday

close their offices at noon on Satur-
days during the months of June, Julyson, born Saturday afternoon. Mrs.

Stewart before her marriage was Miss and August. Many lawyers and lawK. IT. BEAT THE COKSHISKEKS, Jean Frost, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
firms have already signea a paperJohn E. Frost, -

The North Topeka Civic Improve or- -Won the Track Sleet at Lawrence by a
Narrow Margin.

agreeing to close their offices at noon
on Saturdays during these months ex-
cept when imperative business de-
mands that they be kept open and
these lawyers are going to petition

ment club has asked the Commercial
club to be their guest Thursday evening

panies of the Eighteenth infantry. Cap-
tain J. T. Taylor in command. The
graves will be decorated by the school
children.

After the salute over the dead is fired
and "taps" sounded the programme be-
low will be given from the speaker's
stand:

"Nearer My God to Thee" Baritone
solo.

Opening prayer Rev. C. P. Connolly,
pastor of the First Congregational
church.

Serenade, "The Soldier's Dream"
Band.

Lincoln's Gettysburg address Twelve

at the carnival which is being held on
the north side of the river and the in $2.50vitation has been accepted.

As a result of the cold weather yes
terday Fortuna and Stokes, the two ac

Judge Dana, of the; district court.
Judge Hayden of the probate court,
and Judge Simon of the city court not
to assign cases for hearing on Satur-
day afternoons during the months
designated. A meeting of the Shaw-
nee County Bar association will be
held next Saturday to take action on

robats at Vinewood park were forced to

school girls.

Lawrence, Kan.. May 27. With the
Cornhuskers" one point to the good
and the pole vault to decide the meet,
Claude Russell, the Jayhawker's star
vaulter, cleared the bar at 11 feet,
winning the event and giving Kansas
a victory over Nebraska by a score of
52 points to 50 Vi Saturday after-
noon.

A dispute over the method of scor-
ing before the contest nearly resulted
in the meet being called off. .but Kan-
sas finally conceded the point in ques-
tion that second places should only
count two points instead of the cus

Serenade, "Lurline."
Memorial address Chaplain J. T. An

put on their entertainment before small
sized audiences. The attendance at the
park yesterday was very light.

O. J. Shannon "chaperoned" a party
of a dozen to the Big Muddy a mile
east of Grantville fishing Sunday.
Fires were built under the bank and

he was released on a $750 bond.
In the ice box were found forty-fiv- e

cases of beer, thirty gallons of whisky
and several bottles of wine and fancy
liquor. Against the wall of the room
stood two slot machine, another relic of
"joint" days. These were all taken to
the jail with the fixtures.

The search and seizure warrant on
which the raid was made was procured
by C. W. Trickett, assistant attorney
general, from the Wyandotte county
district court. It was the first of a
number of raids that Mr. Trickett says
he intends to make on clubs where
liquor is being sold.

the matter.
Following is a list of the lawyerston, Eighteenth infantry.

"Oft In My Slumbers Cornet solo.

$2.00 Untrimmed Straw shapes, in colors 75c
$1. 50 Straw Flats, for Children 60c
$2.25 Skiddo Hats. $1.00
Sailors.. 50c, $1.00, $2.00. $2.50

We have a very nice line of Mid-Summ- er Hats at
very reasonable prices.

MRS. C. II. MORRISON
603 Kansas Avanue

and law firms who have already signed
the agreement to close their offices:

Troutman & Stone, Allen & Allen,
Benediction Rev. C. P. Connolly.
"Star Spangled Banner" Band.

Grinnell Won the Iowa Meet.
Des Moines, la.. May 27. Grinnell

T. F. Garver, Hayden & Hayden, W.
B. Lowrance. Sam'l Barnum, Galen
Nichols, C. J. Evans. Ferry & Doran,
Hungate & Magaw, Edwin A. Austin,won the eighteenth annual Iowa in-

tercollegiate field meet Saturday by 4 4
points. Drake was second with 43.
Ames had 26, Iowa university 18,

W. R. Hazen, Geo. A. Huron. Jas. H.
Guy. H. Ward Page, Mulvane & Gault.
T. C Tillotson. Schoch. Hotchkiss &
Wilson. J. R. McNary. F. H. Foster, P.
H. Forbes. J. D. McFarland, A. F.
Williams. Geo. E. Overmyer, H. W.
Euler. W. H. Cowles, J. B. Larimer, J.

Morningside 18 and Simpson 3.
Two state records were broken, OI K COUNTY JAILS.

a "Hamburger" : luncheon served.
About a dozen juvenile cafish were
captured.

Interest in the returns of baseball
game is getting just a trifle beyond
the limit when firemen on their way
to a fire will pull up their horses to a
stop for the purpose of seeing how a
game is going. This is what happen-
ed In front of the State Journal of-
fice yesterday afternoon.

Arrangements have been made by
the local Christian Endeavorers with
C. E. Morton, traveling passenger
agent for the Rock Island, for a spe-
cial train to carry them to Kansas
City on June 18 when they will at-
tend the national convention of their
organization which is to be held there.

The Santa Fe wreck which occurred
at Reading Friday was responsible for

Farewell Dinner to O'Brien.
Copenhagen, May 27. King Fred-

erick gave a farewell dinner last night
to the retiring American minister,
Mr. O'Brien, and Mrs. O'Brien, Mr.
O'Brien having been appointed Amer-
ican ambassador at Tokio. Queen
Louise and al! the other members of
the royal family were present. The
king expressed his personal regret at
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien's departure.

Schenck, L. H. Greenwood. J. S. TlieirJudge Ruppenthal Discusses
Condition.Ensminger, A. B. Quinton, H. C.

Root. F. J. Lynch, H. G. Larimer, J. G.
Slonecker. Valentine, Godard & Val- -
ntine. W. S. McClintock, Waters &

Waters, Loomis, Blair & Scandrett,

tomary three, and the meet went
ahead. It was a perfect day for track
work. Three university records were
smashed, and. considering the condi-
tion of the track, the time in every
event was lightning fast.

Just as Russell cleared the bar in
the pole vault, practically assuring
Kansas of the meet. Coach Hagerman
left the field to take a train for Chi-
cago, where he will rest a few weeks
before sailing to England to partici-
pate in the track and field meets there
this summer. He will return to Amer-
ica later to compete in the events at
Jamestown.

THE SUMMARY OF THE MEET.
100-ya- rd dash Buress (Nebraska),

first: Haddock (Kansas), second.
Time, 10 5 seconds.

220-yar- d dash Buress (Nebraska),
first: Coe (Nebraska), second. Time,
:23 fiat.

440-ya- rd dash Priest (Kansas),
first: Driscoll (Kansas), second. Time,
:53 3-- 5.

Half mile Miller (Kansas), first;
Benedict (Nebraska), second. Time,
2:02.

Mile run Cooley (Kansas), first:

Rossington & Smith, R. H. Gaw, Jet- -
J. C. Ruppenthal, judge of the Twenty-t-

hird judicial district, writing to the
State Journal from WaKeeney, the
county seat of Trego county, on the
subject of the condition of the jails of

more & Jetmore, and C. F. Spencer.

Kngland employ upward of 200,000hands when the machinery is fullymanned.
In Lowell the operatives have re-quested an advance of 10 per cent andyesterday, through the textile councildeclined an offer of a 5 per cent In-crease made by the manufacturers,c from thls effect upon the20,000 operatives in Lowell, the situa-tion in that city is of interest also to

mi!.l8.,n. Maine anJ few Hampshirewhich have usually followed the lea&of Lowell in regard to wages.

RECEIVERS AT HOME.

Finish Still Hunt at Leavenworth n
Saturday Afternoon.

Leavenworth. Kan.. Mav 7 a ti

Dnnube Dams Burst.
Budapest. May 27. The bursting of

the dams on the Danube have caused
disastrous floods in the neighborhood
of Rudolsgnad.. In Tercentenalcounty 260 houses have collapsed.
Troops are succoring the distressed

Conway, Drake's weight man, putting
the shot 41 feet 1 inches and
throwing the hammer 136 feet 2
Inches. The track was soft.

Delehnnty Signs With Cleveland.
Cleveland. May 27. Frank Dele-hant- y,

recalcitrant outfielder whom
Cleveland obtained with Pitcher
Clarkson in exchange for Pitcher
Moore, has signed a Cleveland con-
tract. The terms he accepted are said
to have been the same Clark Griffith
offered him.

Yale Beat Harvaril at Tennis.
Longwood, Mass., May 27. Yale

won both the singles and doubles in
the tournament with Harvard Satur-
day In the singles Yale had four
matches to Harvard's two and in the
doubles Yale won two of the three
matches.

K. X. G. Changes.the supply of California cnerries wnicn
were on the city market Saturday. Adjutant General J. W. F. Hughes

announces the following changes inTwo of the express cars which were
Kansas National Guard officers:overturned were loaded with cherries

consigned to the Chicago market and Leroy Smith, former first lieutenant
of Company I. Second infantry, Em

Kansas, says:
"In the western counties of the state

the jails are used so little that what
they usually need is dusting and sweep-
ing, when anyone is to be incarcerated.
The bedding also must be aired and
dusted.

"What we are needing in the western
counties is a law that will permit bunch-
ing the persons under jail sentence from
several counties, preferably in the same

the crates were m sucn a conamon
that they were disposed of in Topeka
and Kansas City.

An article appearing in Friday's

poria, elected captain to succeed Cap
tain M. D. Watkins. resigned.

Robert E. Wilkes elected first lieu

Kuroki Leaves for Chicago.
Buffalo. N. Y.. May 27. General

Kuroki and party after spending thenight in their cars in the Lake Shore
railroad yards left today for Chicago
where they are due to arrive tonight.

tenant and Owen D. Samuels electedState Journal telling of the occurrence
when a couple of Santa Fe detectives second lieutenant same company.

Otto B. Wenrlck elected first lieu
tenant Comnanv B. Wellington.searched and took from a couple of

vdune bovs. who had stolen a ride, all Waldo E. Vaughn elected secondthe money in their possession, was in lieutenant Company B, Wellington.Complies with all requirements of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington correct in so far as the statement is
concerned that Detective O'Leary was
one of the Santa Fe officers engaged in

HAPPY RESULTS

judicial district, so as to work them
profitably. As it is now, it costs more
to watch one or two or three prisoners
than their work is worth.

"Is this criticism of the county jai'.s
of Kansas merited. Is the Wilson coun-
ty jail an example? If so, whose fault
is it? Can it be believed that the alleg-
ed abuses will continue if generally
known? If they are not known, why
not? The state law on county jails pro-
vides positively and clearly that the
judge of the district court and the
county attorney of the county shall
each visit the county jail once during

the transaction. Mr. O'Leary states
that he was not even in the vicinity of
the denot on the occasion and knew
nothing of it until he read it in the
newspapers. Have Made Many Topeka Residents

Enthusiastic.
No wonder scores of Topeka citi

Allen and G. H. Whitcomb, supremecourt receivers, returned to Topeka at3:20 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Theirwork Saturday was but a continuationof that of the preceding days investi-tuK- "i

NL brewe-- y properties werein charge by the receivers. They
VJ. e w." satisfied with thewU?, f Jneir sojourn here.

rece'vers would make no
ferret BtaterTnt " Wa" to n- -

tnelr remarks that theRochester Brewing company proper-er- eare under consideration.The receivers seem now thoroughly
Sal00nhavebeen shipped awaya".y' 1 h.f,arJ that five carloads of

X.fi?tureS disappeared after our firstsaid Receiver Whitcombappeared to feel little impatientwhen he made this remarkreceivers said that the date of
ofir rurn was uncertain. "Because "Judge Allen, "there are otherthings to do besides making Leaven-worth unhappy."

CLEVER ARTIST AT NOVELTY.

Her hot De Veau Makes a Hit Draw-
ing Piqtnres.

..Jeach term of the district court, and af
ter such visit shall report in writing to

zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
to make anyone happy to find relief
after years of suffering. Public state-
ments like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
work done in Topeka by Doan's Kid

the board of county commissioners the
condition of the jail; whether it is safe,
secure and sanitary, and shall suggest
what improvements should be made.
This law. if obeyed, means that in each
county of the state, the board is inform-
ed in writing of the condition of the jail.

ney Pills.
Mrs. Rachel Codington of 1007

Woodward Ave., Topeka, Kans., says:
"Mr. Codington is just as strong in his
praise of Doan's Kidney Pills today as
he was six years ago when he first
publicly endorsed them through the

Although all of the acts on the bill
at the Kovelty theater for this week
are worthy of notice and present a
show that is up the usual high stand-
ard that has been set at this house by
S. R. Wells, the manager, the work of
Hubert DeVeau. a comedy cartoonist
and artist, probably came in for the
greatest amount of appreciation from
the large audience present at the op-

ening performances on yesterday after

two or three times each year. These re-
ports are open to the public, and may
be used by the press. Why, then,
should conditions be most deplorable?"

A TEX PER CENT ADVANCE. Moderate
"rice

Topeka papers. Prior to using this
medicine he had been troubled with
kidnev complaint for about two years.
The p'ain in his back was so severe at
times that it was with great difficulty
that he could straighten after stoop-
ing .and at night his rest was much
disturbed. The least cold he took in-

creased his suffering. Doan's Kidney
Pills went right to the seat of Jtls
trouble and cured him. Since that

Wages of 85,000 Cotton Mills Opera-
tives Are Given a Boost.

noon and last night. DeVeau is clever
with chalk and crayon and one of his
best pieceB of work i drawing a winter
scene on white paper.

Other acts on the bill include Marie

"Fresh Roasted Coffee? bah I

Mother didn't use fresh roasted coffee,
she had Arbuckles.

The way to get a good cup of coffee that
tastes like Coffee with all the delicious flavor
and aroma intact, is to buy a package of the

Arbuckles was the first roasted pack-
aged coffee.

The pores of each coffee berry are sealed
after roasting with fresh eggs and granulated
sugar to hold the goodness in and make the
coffee settle clear and quickly.; an actual appli-
cation by machinery, of "Mother's" methods
as patented by this firm.

C lairing I
1 Powder f1 100600 will be rimn f - -

Chappelle in an Irish monologue; Cur-- j time he has never had any indication
lis and Adams, Dutch comedians, the of backache or kindney trouble. This
oill-Talb- ot comedy in. an amusing play- - i speaks highly in favor of Doan's Kid-ie- t.

"Her Little Game;" F. N. Irwin ney Pills when it is understood that
ringing for an illustrated song, "Some- - Mr. Codington is 78 years of age. We

Boston, May 27. The general up-
ward movement in the wages of New
England cotton mill operatives today
affected about 85.000 operatives In
Rhode Island, southeastern and west-
ern Massachusetts, Amesbury. Mass.,
Pownval, Vermont, and other places
in southern New England. The ad-
vance in the sections named amounts
to about 10 per cent.

Early next month it is expected an

have yet to hear of Doan's Kidney Pillsbody's Waiting for lou," and someold original Arbuckles ARIOSA Coffee, and
grind it as you want to use it, first wanning it a little to
ivelop the flavor and make the grinding easy. Coffee
loses its identity as Coffee after being ground or exposed to
the air and if easily contaminated by handling.

SoU only in prt rt. naled for the cowmen pruteitkjc. ome para)
fall weight. Sals for 37 yean exceed the omhinrd ale of mU the ether prhgji
cofieei. The beet coCac for you to dn&k, and aaves yoQ money hceirW

Sw fan, woe old coffee, if your dealci won't wapdr, wme to

ARBUCKLE BROS, New Yk Gfj.

moving pictures styled 'Mr. Hurry-u- p,

I New York."
' Curtis and AdarWs. the Dutchmen, are
real funny and have a large stock of
new Jokes that provoked roars and
roars of laughter at the performances
yesterday.

failing to do exactly as representea.
For sa!e bv all dealers. Price B0

cents. Foster-Mtlbu- rn Co.. Buffalo,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. '

increase of 5 per cent will be given in
manv mills In other manufacturi j

New!districts. The cotton mills of


